Where to Buy a Binder!
 Physical Resources - Chest Binding
What Are Chest Binders?
A chest binder is a piece of clothing worn to compress breast tissue to give the chest a more masculine
appearance. These garments are much safer than bandages for example, but should still be worn with care
and caution. Chest binders may not be comfortable but they should not be painful either. Always read the
health directions of each website and also the washing instructions for the binder.
 It is recommended to always check shipping totals for correct currency conversion and time frames from
purchase through to expected delivery dates. Some products are custom made and may take longer than
others to deliver.
 This is not an exhaustive list, nor a guarantee a product will be the right one for you and should be
considered a guide only. At the time of writing, all were known to ship to South Australia.
Under Works: http://www.f2mbinders.com/
Tri – Top - http://www.f2mbinders.com/tri-top-chest-binder-ftm
Full Length Tank - http://www.f2mbinders.com/ultimate-chest-binder-tank-ftm
(check the ‘specifications’ tab of each binder type for sizing as it can differ)

GC2B: https://www.gc2b.co/

Sizing Guide - https://www.gc2b.co/pages/sizing-chart
ShapeShifters: http://www.shapeshifters.co/

Sizw Guide - http://www.shapeshifters.co/how-to-measure-yourself
T-Kingdom: http://www.t-kingdom.com/
Danae: https://www.danae.info/nl/female-male/tops
Bread n’ Butter Goods: https://www.breadandbuttergoods.com.au/

An Australian web store with binders, crotch packing items (packers),
packing underwear etc.

Credit: http://genderexpansion.tumblr.com/
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